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FT, BOG reach stalemate in negotiations 
· Norm Lewis 
The likelihood of a teacher strike at 
ern loomed ·greater this week as 
culty contract negotiations appear to be 
a standstill over the scope of the talks. 
Leaders from the Board of Governors 
) and the American Federation of 
eachers (AFT) have both taken different 
"tions on the scope of negotiations, a 
uation that an AFT leader said could 
d to a strike. 
Margaret Schmid, president of the 
Fl' at all five BOG schools, said Monday 
the BOG does not agree to negotiate its 
"delines governing collective bargaining 
y the first couple weeks in October, 
e is a real likelihood of a strike ... 
However, BOG Executive Officer 
nald Walters said Tuesday night the 
d is not considering negotiating its 
"delines even though such a position 
y lead to a strike. 
"We're hopeful, of course," Schmid 
said, "that a strike can be avoided. There 
is some possibility of making really 
constructive progress' at the next few 
bargaining sessions. 
Walters also indicated that he hopes a 
strike can be averted, but said the AFT 
must also .compromise its position before 
any progress can be made. 
"In the environment in which 
collective bargainmg is now taking place, 
it serves the interest of all parties to bend 
every effort to serve the Universities' 
interests," Walters said. 
He emphasized, however, that the 
BOG has no. plans to negotiate its 
guidelines. 
Richard Dulka, president of Eastern's 
chapter of the AFT, said Monday the 
faculty here will march in front of Old 
Main and carry picket signs during the 
noon hour. 
Schmid explained that faculty 
members will not cancel their classes but 
instead participate in the demonstrations 
during their free time. 
No administration action will be-taken 
against ar.y_ of the demonstrators "as long 
as the picketing is peaceful," Martin 
Schaefer, vice president for administrative 
affairs and a member of the BOG 
bargaining team, explained Monday. 
Concerning the BOG 's possible action 
if a demonstration is made at its meeting, 
Walter's said the AFT had not yet asked 
for space on the agenda and is not 
scheduled to make a presentation . 
"The board has maintained the 
sition all along that the guidelines 
ermine what is negotiable. They are 
Margaret Schmid 
To emphasize its disagreement with 
the board's staff on the scope of 
negotiations, the AFT is planning a 
system-wide demonstration Sept. 22, the 
date of the BOG's next meeting. 
Schmid said Monday she had not yet 
asked for space on the agenda but had 
planned to. 
t open to negotiation," Walters 
xplained. 
between the AFT and the BOG. 
Schmid said tb.e faculty members at 
Western Illinois University, where the 
board meeting will be held, will attend 
the meeting en masse while faculty at 
other schools, including Eastern, will 
picket on their own camP,uses. 
Schmid explained that for a strike to 
be called, the AFT negotiating team must 
first recommend that such action be 
taken to the BOG faculty, who would 
then vote whether or not to go on strike. 
The guidelines governing collective 
gaining, approved in' March of 1976, 
· y what areas can be negotiated 
The AFT, however, has argued that 
"all items that pertain to faculty are 
negotiable" and that the BbG guidelines 
should be open to collective bargaining. 
Senate still viable with AFT- union 
Piano player Gary Doudna and the re st of Eastern's Jazz Band 
t into the swing of things as they re hearse for their premier 
rformances for fall semester. The ·jazzband will appear at 
other's and the University Union Panther Lair in early October, 
· nd Director Allen Horney said Tuesday .(News photo by Richard 
oertsch.) 
Cloudy, cool 
Wednesday will be mostly 
cloudy with a high in the upper 
60s or lower 70s. Wednesday 
night will be mostly cloudy with 
a low in thl upper 5(g or lower OOI. 
by Lori Miller 
With the advent of collective 
bargaining at Eastern, the 
question of who is the voice of 
faculty rests in a contract 
negotiated by one claimant to 
that P<>st. 
The American Federation of 
teachers (AFT) and the faculty 
senate, two organizations which 
represent faculty, are elected by 
different areas of constituents 
and appear to have different 
areas of interest. 
However, AFT members 
domlliate the membership of 
Eastem's faculty Senate, leading 
to the question: has the Faculty 
Senate become absorbed within 
the positions of the AFT so that 
its own identity is removed? 
Six former and present 
members of the Faculty Senate 
and members of the AFT 
Tuesday discussed their views on 
the question, with the non-AFT 
members speculating that the 
future may hold the likelihood 
that the Senate may lose some 
of its power. 
Faculty Senate Chairperson . 
Robert V. Shuff of the 
Education Department said 
Tuesday that although the 
Senate will continue as the 
major faculty voice at Eastern, 
some areas formerly under 
Senate jurisdiction will likely 
become AFT territory after a 
contract is negotiated. 
· Shuff, who is an· AFT 
member, said he can not now 
foresee what those areas will be 
·and that whatever is negotiated 
"the Senate will continue as it 
has in the past." 
In the event of an AFT call 
for a faculty strike vote, the 
Senate will not comment or 
advise faculty, Shuff said. 
''That would not be our 
This is the first of a two part . 
s eries covering the relationship 
between the Faculty Senate and 
the American Federation of 
Teachers_ 
province to inject ourself into 
that particular case," Shuff said. 
"A strike is not a matter for the 
Senate to decide." 
Although the makeup of the 
Senate includes . 13 AFT 
members and 2 non-AFT 
members, Shuff does not know 
who specifically on the Senate 
belongs-to the union. He added 
that conflicts in faculty 
representation may rise more 
from positions from each 
academic school and department 
than from the AFT and Senate. 
"There might be greater 
concern over the role of the 
A F T  ve rsus the UPC, 
d e p a r t m e n t  p e r s o n n el 
committees and department 
chairpersons than the· senate and 
other academic councils," he 
added. 
Although the Faculty Sena�e 
within the past year has been 
absorbed in collective bargaining 
issues, such as the policy rewrite 
and negotiation progress, Shuff 
said the Senate will not neglect 
interests on Eastern's campus. 
"We will continue to ask for 
reports on the negotiations, 
since things are in a state of 
imbalance," Shuff.said. 
"I think most of the senators 
are rather independent, though, 
and will represent opinions other 
than those of the AFT on any 
issue," he added. 
Shuff added that 1 0  of tlie 
senators currently on Senate 
were elected before the AFT was 
selected as the faculty agent last 
fall. 
"Since both ( AF T and 
senate) represent faculty it will 
probably be a question of 
personal likes and dislikes-the 
AAUP and NEA (American 
Ass oc i ati on of University 
Professors and the National 
Education Association) may 
have some reservation," Shuff 
said. 
"I'm a member of all three 
and I can see good points from 
all three on how representation 
should be handled," he added. 
Shuff discounted the likelihood 
that campus AFT/members have 
mounted a <}rive in the last 
Senate elections to place AFT 
members on the Senate. 
"From time to time certain 
segments of campus try to get a 
slate, but I don't think that 
happened in this case," he said. 
Nor has any similar drive 
been attempted in the BOG 
system as a whole, Illinois AFT 
President Margaret Schmid said 
Monday. 
Schmid, who was at Eastern 
Monday to meet with faculty, 
said the Union is committed to 
democratically elected senates 
which have "an effective voice 
and spec,:ified powers in 
curriculum, and academic -
policies and programs." 
''Those are not areas the 
union should play a direct role 
in-instead it should guarantee 
the right of representation in 
throu gh a contract professional 
·p o l ic i es , a nd wor k i ng 
conditions," she added. 
· Schmid said a faculty 
constituency elected both· the 
AFT and the faculty senate and 
that both could represent 
faculty without conflict. 
· ''There is no sentiment to 
make the faculty senate a part of 
the AFT," she said_ 
2 ... , .... ··-· 
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(JP) News sltorts 
Anti-funding abortion bill butchered 
CHICAGO (AP) - Gov. James R. Thompson vetoed a bill Tuesday which 
would have prohibited the use of taxpayers money to pay for the abortions for 
poor women. 
He said at a news conference that _the bill to ban Medicaid payments for 
abortions "is more than unfair; it is cruel. I cannot, in conscience, put my name 
on such a bill." · 
Thompson warned that if his veto is overrjdden by the legislature-a strong 
possibility judging from its margin bf passage-poor women would retreat ''to 
back-allt"y butchers" for abortions, risking their lives and serious injury. 
Thompson based his veto on a legal argum·ent that depriving poor women 
of welfare funds for abortions denies them a constitutional right and is 
discriminatory. 
Kansas City floods claim 17 victims 
KANSAS CITY Mo: (AP) - R!lffi-swollen creeks and rivers that surged over 
their banks and sen,t walls of water through sections of Kansas City left almost 
20 dead, hundreds homeless ·ana what one official called ''total destruction" in 
sqme areas. 
Rescue workers concentrated their efforts Tuesday on underground garages 
at a shoppmg centers, pumping them out in search of additional victims. 
At middaY; the official death toll stood at 1 7  and there were reports of other 
people missing> · · · 
Make your YEARBOOK PORTRAIT . 
apoointment NOW at: Union Lob� from 9a.m. - 4 p.m. 
, thru Friday, Sept. 16 
News 
· The rains started before dawn Monday, .saturating the ground. When another 
downpour hit Monday night, the water ran off into normally placid creeks and 
low areas, causing the flooding. . 
Conduci:Qr Stokowski dies at 95 
Read Doonesbury in the daily Eastern News 
·• 
LONDON (AP) - L�opold Stokowski, one of the world's great conductors, died 
Tuesday at the ·age of 95. A spokesman for CBS Records said the conductor had 
had been suffering from a virus infection and died of a heart attack. 
In a career spanning more than 70 years and 7 ,000 concerts Stokowski and 
his mane of white hair and tapered hands became ·instantly recognizable to 
millions of music lovers. 
His collaboration with Walt Disney in the 1940s film classic "Fantasia" was 
regarded by many as a mldor step in fostering popular appreciation of classical 
music. 
***************************** ************i i Students-Start at: . . · : 
• • i · .  · ·R· ·o·c· ··'s Lounge : . . . . . : . . . � *Dis M • - Come to. Roe's -- Have a • : . CO USIC. drink· or· two, then walk i •· . ,.. through ·the parking lot. ,. 
lLive Bands•- Come to Roe's+ fiave a a : · · ' drink or two," then walk : 
: · · :· .� "": .' .. down 6th Street. a .i ... and whe� they get tir�d of-disc.o �ncl bands,• : JStudents End� t: · · i i Ro.e's Lounge i 
:because - . "We have the best two bars in town : : for ha vin• a drink with friends-�:,� · i i John is upstairs -- GameJ�.o. om· A .Booth Area : i Jerry is downstairs -- N��ly Re�e4corated : 
; 410 6th St. Cha rleaton, Ill. : .*****************************************7 
Tfie EilstemfilewsTs'jiu"blis'hed danv:Mo�v::illrough F'rfdBy; at Charleston, l ICdurin'g the'·, 
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer te�m. except during school vacations or 
examinations� by the students of Eastern l llinois U piversity. Subsc::.r.iption price: $5 
per 
. semester, $1 for summer only, $10 for all Y9!1r ., � Ea�rn. News is represented by �he 
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and 1s a 
·member ·of the Associated Press, which is entitled to'exclusive use of all artii,:les appearing in 
this paper .. The opinions expr-essed on the editorial and op od pages are not necessarily those. of 
the administration, faculty, or student body. Phone 581-2812. ·second c�ss i>ostag� paid at 
. Char111$tOn, J.IJinois. f>rinted by Eanern Illinois University Charleston, IL. 61920 • .  
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Student-faculty board proposal to be voted on by Senate 
by Mimi Lennon· 
A proposal' - to restructure tpe 
member$ip of :faculty representation on -
student-faculty activity boards is -set to be 
10ted on - Thtirsday by the Student 
Senate. 
' -
The proposal drawn up by executive 
Vice President Steve Murray, ;reduces the 
number of faculty on each board and 
changes appointment - procedure for 
faculty board candidates. 
Under the proposal, the student body -
president would appoint faculty members 
to boards, rather the faculty senate, 
which currently. _oversees appointments. 
The student - body president would' 
appoint faculty, to five of the seven 
boards, as app<iritm.mt of faculty to the 
apportionment <. and ·inter-Collegiate 
Athletic boards� would still be under the · 
Faculty Senate.: -
A ff e c t  e d < - would be the  -
comm u nications-media, publications, 
performing and' visual arts, sports and 
recreation board, and model united 
nations-debate �rds. 
Murray said:the proposal would also 
combine the communications-media and 
the publications boards into the 
publications-media board. 
The move to'- combine the boards was 
made because ,_. "they are similar in 
nature,'' Murray�said. 
The commi.inications-media board 
versees the Eastern News and WELH 
'o station, and the publications board 
versees adminiStration of the Warbler, 
ern's yearbo_ok. 
The proposed plan 
ecutive vice-president 
the boards as 
hairperson, he said. 
states that the 
would serve on 
a non-voting 
B Coffeehouse -
Poet and muStCllUl James Durst will 
ppear at 8p.m. Wednesday and Thursday 
the union addition- Rathskellar in a 
niversity Board sponsored coffeehouse. 
Durst, who ;accompanies himself on 
e acoustic guitar, sings original songs 
d on experiences in his life, travels, 
dream;; UB .said. 
In addition --to his own songs, Durst 
ngs co n temporary music by 
ngerwriters Steve Goodman, Randy 
ewman and Peter See8er. 
General admission is 50 cents-30-
rs to r�n I Yard' 
Wednesday film 
"The Longest Yard," starring Burt 
nolds, will be. pre5ented at 6: 30 p.m. 
nesday in the Union addition Grand 
oom. : 
Admission ist75 cents. 
The film depicts criminals who are 
verted to winners through "good old 
erican fo¢tball." The - movie, 
nsored by i.he University Board, is 
d as a "fast:and_ funny game between 
ners and jajl guards in which stakes 
me life and:death." 
Thou$ands of Topics 
Send for :;your up-to-date, 160-
page, maW order catalog. Enclose 
$1.00 to� cover postage and 
handling. : · 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11322 ] DAHO AVE .,# 206 
LOS ANGE L E S, CALIF. 90025 
!;213) 477-8474 
Our research papers a re sold for 
research purposes only. 
Currently, the executive vice-president 
serves as a non-voting ex-officio member 
of the boards, he added. 
Changing the role of the executive 
vice-president will serve to "cut down on 
the duplication of activities" on the 
boards and will be "more efficient in the 
long run," Murray said. 
Bill Clark, area head, student activities 
and University_ Union, said Tuesday he 
thought the proposal was "more 
workable, especially the combination of 
the two boards." 
The roll of the executive 
vic e - p r esident as a non-voting 
co-chairperson on the student-faculty 
boards will provide a "more solid base for 
the boards,'' he added. 
Warbler editor 
selection delayed 
The Publications Board was unable to 
select an editor for Eastern's yearbook, 
the Warbler, Tuesday because no t enough 
members were present to form a quorum. 
Steve Murray, executive vice 
president, said most of the members that 
didn't show up were probably delayed 
because of the heavy rains. 
Senior Leesa Willis, currently acting 
editor and the editor of last years 
Warbler, is the only candidate for the 
editor's post. 
The move would · "formalize the 
relationship between the executive 
vice-president and the boards," ClarJc 
said. 
Reducing the number of faculty on 
the - student-faculty boards would "allow 
for more student control," Murray said. 
He added students should be more . 
interested in the boards because the 
boards deal with issues that affect the 
students "directly, such as the use of 
student fee money. 
Faculty appointments' to,,.the boards 
by the student body' pr,e"Sident would 
"allow us to find faculty that are willing 
to participate," Murray said. 
Bring your date and enjoy our 
PRIME RIB SPECIAL 
5.95 
Wednesday· and Thursday 
We also serve cocktails and beer 
Open 5 pm - l 0 pm 
West Route 16 
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We make mistakes butalways strive for perfectio1 
A rather sarcastic, yet not totally uncalled let it slide or Sty "Oh, darn, we made a 
for, note whiCh came into the News office Dave mistake." Instead we try to find the source of Monday has helped to remind members of the the mistake and correct it so that it:doesn't staff to be more careful in the production of happen again. . 
the Eastern New.s. •• le But being understaffed or rushing to get Enclosed with the note was a clipping of an an . s ·things done is no excuse. We have an· �tion article which appeared in Friday's paper to you, our readers, to provide you with the 
dealing with the Council on Academic Affairs most accurate, timely news we po&'!i.bly �can. · 
(CAA) meeting. We iilso try not to have typographical or And for the most part, we do :provide 
On the clipping, the petson took the liberty spelling errors in our copy and most of all no accurate information. · But occa.�onally, 
to correct in red ink typographical errors which content errors, but that is not always the case. because we do not have· as many: people 
were in the story, as wen: as parts of the story . After a story is written, it is read by a staff working here as we would like, mist�es get 
which were not in error, but that apparently editor, the news editor, managing editor and through the copy desk and into print. · 
''upset" the reader. someone at the copy desk in an effort to insure When m�takes happen, all wecari do is 
Among those corrections were the circling its accuracy. apologize for any error and make a pp int not 
of every · attribution in the story, which The story is then given to the typesetters to make that same nmtake again . because w 
consisted primarily of quotes and paraphrases who set it in type.· It then goes back to the are striving for perfection. 
from President Marvin who spoke to 1he CAA. copy desk where it is proded. 4Nhile the note we receiwd was s!lrcastic 
The attributioo thro�out most of the . Unfortunately, only one person is able to somewhat unjustified and unsigned, it didhi1 
story witi:· "said." On two occasions, the read the set copy due to our being understaffed �and did serve to remiOO Ui"-that we should be 
attribution was "added" and "suggested." at night, and there is a great potential for the more careful. · 
The use of a different attribution copy desk not to catcll a typo. I would gladly speak to the author of th 
apparently pleased this reader immensely Really, three or four people should read it note we received, ·if he would like,even thou� 
because the word "great" followed by. after it is set to insure accuracy, but that is not great care was, taken to remove the labe 
�..xclamation points was written in the adjacent possible now. address from the campus envelope in order tc 
column. Putting anything into pririt with daily assure ano nym ity. 
While the use of "said" in the majority of deadlines leaves a great potential for The same holds true for anyone who want 
every attribution does sound redundant. and is typographical errors. Have you ever picked up to talk about any story or issue. 
dull, "said" is what Marvin'actually did. the first edition of a metropolitan paper and The Eastern News is here not only as 
A check of major mwspapers would compared the amount of typos to those in the training ground for journalists; but to be 
indicate that "said" is the primary attribution fourth or fifth edition? service-to the students of Eastern. 
used because 90 per cent of what is spoken is _The same . holds true for term papers or Maybe· .with a little cooperation from ou 
simply ''said."We also do not wish to incorrectly themes in which the author has a great deal of readers as well as a concerted effort on our par 
interpret how someone says something because time to find mistakes. But some generally to be as professional as possible, we can pu 
we would be edi� and editorializing always get through. · out a qua1ity newspaper that everyone o 
has no place in a news story. . When we do make i.an error,. wedcn't· just campus can be proud of. 
�I 'I rnrnrn iFM!ll.�1.ii �mr�HOO!i!Ul'll . U!llUSJBTif@l I Jll P!ff�� imiR aUl!1f!Wlrn�1rn�m11 mm! ii!l'!fm �wi· 'fM.���� 
Letters 
totlle 
Columnist knocked 
Editor: 
This letter is directed at Tom Keefe. I 
would just like to inquire about the 
extent of his greek affiliations'__ _o� this 
campus: .Apparently -they are slim if any. 
I feel it is my duty as a member of the 
greek organi7.ation ·to clear up the 
half-truths and myths about your article 
p¢aining to smokers and fraternity life. 
current fraternity member but I was a R'rt/z • fJ fft.. � dorm member for two and a half years before I was a fraternity member. . Z · 'f/{} t (J. "fJ{S 
Todd Sterrenberg Editor: 
· 
Scott Bittner Birthright gives you everything 
Turn--off the oven your own private · right to cho<J your. own privat� __ rj.ght ·.to e� abortion. For information '.ori tli 
side d the isgje. call 345-9285 mi ask i Editor, 
lf you would like to volunteer 
in the fight to preserve the U.S. S 
Court decision that affirms a w 
right to choose, call the same num 
......  
, 
._. 
... 
,. . .... Formal smokers in some fraternities . 
have no alcoholic beverage served. The 
intent of the formal smoker is to take a 
serious look at the perspective rushees, 
and for the rushees to make their own 
qcay. � mv �oo JS to fix your 
lousey air conditioner in the Science 
Building, which at the time of this writing 
could .be easily compared to a turkish 
Lorraine Lathrop, Chai; 
. East Central Illinois C 
Abortion Rights ASSCl 
of Illinois 
I 
\. 
Editor 
evaluation of the fraternity and its active 
members. 
In reference to your remarks about 
,.s;.,f. , ,.._ fraternity housing compared to dorm 
·.: ... :< �:. �: , housing, their similarities are few. The 
; �:..-"' fraternity house offe�s a , clolJe.knit 
��:· 
-
warmy atmosphere of brotherhood. It's 
very rare to see SO or 60 dor m members 
_, backing a member in an extra curricular 
activity or sport. 
To alleviate any mystery, I am a 
sauna. 
I, among other people in this school, 
feel that if the object is to make us sweat 
off a few pounds, class time is a very poor 
time to do it. 
I find the conditions to be nearly 
unbearable and my attentiveness suffers: 
gravely in my discomfort. 
· 
Lately, all i can do is continue to wipe the 
sweat out of my eyes ir.nd hope that. some 
contientious administration . will have 
enough compassion in his heart to at -least 
get the building below 90 degrees occa­
sionally. 
Dave Selby 
Ben Bowles 
&etterPoli 
11'e Eatem New• _OU,.._ lett 
editor so th.t - m11V provi• a tlaii'J 
opinion on c:amtlUt- Lettars ihould 
(double-space) and mwt cany ft 
tlgnature. addNsl and · phone �· .., 
verification pufP019. Au1hor'I nam 
widllMld .ipon raqu•t. L� .. 
·editing few l•tlh a'ld ,._._ mauri 
be publilhed • IP8C• permits. 
master•· New• 
Yo\I 41AY OUT 1bO ·LA-re. 
YO.O tl�O 1"0 �T MO�E " 
IEE�T 
. . 
. ..  ·� . . ..... . ' . � - .. . .. . .. . ... � .. ... ,. ,. ..._ ..,, .) 
I AA\� tr .�t:N 
�v Afl� wm\ ME .. 
News _W�nesd�ay, Sept. _14, 1977 · 
Union vandals, smoochers . 
prompt office; TV room move r 
-
-·--oF-F CAMPUS- - "'. -·- -·, 
by Rich Bauer . In addition a new, giant TV screen will STUDENTS " · ·  Vandalism and the use of University· also be installed i n  the Rathskeller and ·,i.!' 
Union television rooms as "drive-in will display large television productions 
movie" spots has prompted several- such as the World Series and Super Bowl, 
changes in locations of Union offices and Clark said. 
television centers. 
· Completion of these plans will take 
The movies are part of a plan to about a month and a..half, Clark said. He 
im prove Union entertainment centers and added that the cost of the project will 
to cut down on vandalism in the Union, probably amount to !ll!Veral 1rundred dollars. 
Bill Clark, area head of the Union and 
student activities, said recently. 
Changes include relocating the offices 
for Clark and the sororities and 
fraternities, and moving Union televisions 
to new areas, Clark 8aid. 
KEEP IN TOUCH Willi WHAT'S . 
HAPPENING-· READ. THE 
EAsTERN NEWS DAILY 
Pick up your Student Buying Card·,,., .. 
Monday thru Friday, from lOa.m� -4p0.m. I in the University Union I 
THERE IS NO CHARGE I 
. Project of youi' , · . I 
Clark's office· will be moved into the 
rooms currently used as .TV rooms, while 
Eastem's Sorority and Fraternity Office 
will be moved into Clark's old office 
on the third floor of the Union addition. 
1 Student Government 
. 
· I '-=:�c::K:X::�CH:X::IC�=-c�liOc::K:::ll'll .,,_.a._ ........ .._..._...,_ - - - ._...,_ .. _ .. _ ....... -· - - - - � ............. 1111!"' - - .._... 
Clark said furniture in the television 
rooms had been vandalized, and that 
students were using the darkened rooms 
as a center for "drive-in" movie 
activity, leading to the decision to move 
the televisions to a more open area. 
Clark said the damages in the two 
rooms range from "stains on the carpet 
and furniture to tears on seats to stolen 
television set knobs." 
He added that the furniture in the 
rooms is "only two years old and is in 
much worse condition than the furniture 
in the open areas of the Union." 
Three areas in the Union have been 
picked as possible TV areas, he said, 
although two will be finally decided 
upon. 
The areas are the study area in the 
mezzanine, the walkway lounge and the 
assembly area outside the east entrance to 
the Union.ballroom. 
Clark - said he had visited open TV 
.lounges at S outhern Illinois 
Unive_rsity-Edwardsville and Western 
Illinois Universities and found that 
students took good care of these facilities 
and will take better care of the TV's and 
furniture when there is a chance of them 
being caught." 
One television will be placed in the 
Union bowling alley to draw more 
students to the alley, Clark said. 
T T T T T T T T 
� Travis Steak Ranch: � . Mon, B-BQ Spare Ribs 
Tues. Taco Nite & 
Rluegrass Music 
Wed .. Chick-on-a-stick 
Thur. Taco Nite & 
� B.luegrass l\fo�c .. 
� Monday through Saturday 
� 
Steaks and Seafood 
Pabst Kegs 
� Travis Steak Ranch 
Hindsboro, m .. 
-i 
-t 
T T T -T T T T T 
--------- --------
Support News advertisers. 
They-help support you. 
. I 
I 
I 
I -----------------
RMS AUDIO SPECIALIS.TS.- . _, � · 
Recievers 
Sanyo 5300 $169.95 
Kenwood KX 720 - $239.95 
Aiwa 1250 $229.95 
Sansui 331 
T echnics 5060 
$139.95 
$119.95 
Speakers 
Pioneer 
Project BOA 
only $69.95 pr� 
AAI 99.95 pr. 
Turntables 
T echnics SL2000 
Direct Drive 
$149.95 
Technics SL 1800 
Direct Drive 
$159.95 
Sanyo 1020 
Direct Driv_e :-• 
- "$139.95: 
�, .; ,.. .... ·.,I \. � ... • • ' ... • • "'• 
. '�: • .. ,· ,· l:" "''.;'--
• 
Brita st Ql�iqt�� ,; ... ,,· .1 
Invite
, You t'1 Their �� �� �.�y-W ednesday Sept.14, .197,7 :��18!30 
\ I - . -�: ... l. ».· 
15149thSt. 345-9017· . . .. _ 
'1--------1\ I f .. ..,...,...,..., . · ·�- - � - · . . : 
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PRICES EF:FECTIVE-WED. SEPT. 14-SAT. SEPT.1 7 
Beef . s JI9 Roud . LB. 
APPlll. 15 LIS. amsTmc IF: 
- mu - an111. a us. 
- 11111 - IPl'lll. . LIS. 
-- ·  11111 ·Mflll. . 1.1$. 
11n mT ·IPRll. I LIS.  
- mF - Ul'lll. I Z  LIS. 
•• - . 1601. · 59c Soft Marganne . • • • • • • .  • • • • • • · 
.mw .allllllD IHI. 59c , Margarine • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 
aAf'r =-�•. 2/89c Cheese Spread • •  :.::;: soi. w 
IOIALIWH• 
4/$1 Dips • • • •  • • • • •  • • • • • •  • • \.ii .""' y� , , . , ,  . . .  , ,  . . . . . .  ui.4/$1 
-GINGERBREAD· HOUSE BAKERY- . 
, STARTS MONDAY! 
PINEAPPLE 89' Cake Donuts • • • •  , • • • • • • • • • • •  DOZ. 
Chocolate Chip Cookies . . .• • . . . . •  l'IG. 794 
-:.,J :1 #i •£9 
..,, . 2/69c White Bread • • • • • •  •oz. 
IOTAl - •  2/79C HI-Protein Bread • • •  1uz. 
'OSCAR llAm JUMBO or BEG. BEEF 
Fr1D1ks o, 
· · Wieners 
c:· 
lfllH . . S179 Beef Summer Sausage . . . . . • .  12 0uu. · 
UM-VlllllST llDIUl.LY MftCllD $109 Po1Uol�1 Chopt • • • • • • •  r-:n: . .  : u. 
- -•EST llDIUl.LY llllPK1ID Cllllll M . Sl29 \ Rib Pork Chop1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . u. · 
IGA, YAC PAC • ' • 1601. $139 ·Sliced Bacon • •  , . .. . . . . . . . . . . .... G. 
oscu 11Am l1GUU1 • 
. a-.... J11C1w11M1 99c Beef Bologna • • • • • • • • • • • •  1201. l'IG. 
M110U1 W£RllEST FEDHAUI INSl'£Cl[D' 874 Boston Butt Pork Roast • . . . • . • . . u. 
· 1WE IEll SllOKED 99• Jowl Bacon . . . . . . • . . . .  , . . . . .  u. 
UM-VlllMSl llDIUl.Ll -CllD · ,  . 99t Country Style Spareribs • • • • • •• • • u. 
UM- VllllllST llDIUUI lllSl'ICllD . $139 T-Bone P1ork Chops • • • •  � • • • • • •  u. 
ABlllOUB iEBJBEST FEDEBAJ.L Y 
INSPECTED LEAN 
Pork Steak 
LB. 7f; 
UM-YalMSl llDIUl.LY mncllD . 99t loin En�I Pork Roast • • • •  \· • • • • •  u. 
- "mlMS! flDIUUY mncllD \. 
$1 49  Pork Cvtlets • • • • • • • • •  .-• • • • •  u. 
OSCU llAYIAWIDWlO Sll AD " \ . 9C . Braunschwelger • • • • • • • • •  � 1 ouu._5 
' UllCU CllUl.IES 
$1 59  Pork Unk Sausoge . . . . . . . . . . .  u. 
OSCU M&Ylll •- ·- . $1 49 Vario Pac • • • • • • • • • • • •  12 01. l'lo. . 
FREEZER BEEF 
KIA TAILlll11 llllA CllOKl .· · · 
$1
\
19 -.. a1•-wac I.I. Beef Round . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · tU TA:Alll11 1SDACllOICI ..,caT.0.WAC · ' 
. 
79c. Beef Square Chuck • • • • • • • • • • •  IL 
CLIP AND SAVf 
e1 
REGULAR 
Pepsi l'.ola 
8/l& OZ. IOTTJ.ES 
Pl.US ­
DEPOm (: 
-·s . 
79c Snack·Pack • •  ; • • • • • • • • • • • •  4 �AC& 
lElll.EI 59t Zesta Crackers . . . . . • . . ' .  • • .• • . 1 LJ. am · �=.�· 4ac Dre11ing1 • • •  :'":'-':"� • • • • • • •  101. 
_, llGllLAll . 4/79
c 
Tomato Sauce • • • • • • •  · • • • • •  101. 
A1111Y 1U1111& 0IMP\m . 69C Pancake Mix • • • • • • . • • • • •  1 . • •  no1. . AllllY JIMlllA . •97c Syrup • • . • • • • • • • • • •  ·• • •  e • • •  •oz. 
d . . . . . . . .. . , . .  ; . . . . . .  .- • 01.$1 3' sam -�" ' .  . 54c : Assorted Toweli • • • • • • • • • • •  • mu . . 
FBESBLllE 
c.- Green Beans 
Frenda Green· Beans 
Golden r.ream Style l:om � Wbole Kernel r.om 
Veg�AD Mixed VegetaWes 
Gmden Sweet Peas , 
� - I . $1
-
00 Red Tokay Grapes • • .._. , • • • •  11L , 
• ..,_ • HLIM 59c Y allow Omon1 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . · 
- - ID •  •LI.MO $1
39 Burbank Ruuet Potatoes • • • • • •  
SWllY 'll' JlllCY . 
$1 00  NIC'l9inel • • � • • • • • • • • • • • •  ILi. 
OR&ABD FEB . 
D.. GROWN . 
c: Apples� 
·- -...-. 3/99c FRUIT DRINKS • •  ':":"';0.-:"':�. noz. 
W � Wll COllCllllUN 
$6ft Al Detergent • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • u. 
MlllY - 1111 . 49c Soap • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • . • •  4 1'1.  
· IU �D . ,. .... _ 1 . $1 ft  Laundry Detergent . • • • • • • • • • w oz. 
PUREX · 
Bleach 
.. .  3�G79c: . FOB . . 
-- t>-FROZEN 
\ 
\ IZ1�49c: -
$1 " ... ... 11n \ 
99
c =t Suppen��;�..:..; • . .  no1. 
llEADDW GOLn SBEDET .,  
s I � 9 Ice Cremn . . , 
Tootltpeste . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • uoz. 
Donuts • • • •  ���':'"; • •  n o140Z.59c "'50DlllY Al*T ""'·- • •Mt 2/99C Toothbrush • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • "'p1e .... II 47c IOS '1118 1· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 21'1. 
Scouri1111 Pads • • • • • • •  · · · I· • • 11CT:59c ;roccoR S,ean . . . . . . . . . 1001. 2/79c ai: . . ; . . . .  ·. . . . . . . . . .. . .oi. $1 °9  IGA PALMOLIVE DISBWASIDlfG CIEESE, IAlllllCEI SAIWE, Liquid 32 0Z. 79c: PiDaz.:.&5c 
Detergent . . . ·  
� ��lll1Dlll!Illmls.�. �· -DELI SPECIAL- · 
NDREY GENUINE HICKORY SMO.KE 
Pork or Beef 
Bar-B-Que 
. Sl 39� HB. 
ws 
stern unintentionlily �eked, ' �e River J!and' wil stil play 
rie senbeny . "We were concerned at first that ��ern was unintentionally "tricke d" publicity people were trying to switch 
Uy when the promoters for . the back-up bands on us, but they're not , we 
. 27 "Foreigner" concert mistakenly discovered. They simply put the wrong 
announcements that "Cheap Trick" information out . "  she explained.  
ot  "the Little River Band " would be Those on the concert co mmittee 
ust a ct .  confirmed that they ha d  had n o  inform-
owever, University Board Advisor tion that "Cheap Trick " would appear , 
Craig said Tuesday t hat pro moters Craig said . 
ably made "a clerical error" and that The · group came to Eastern last 
Little River Band " fro m Australia sp� and appeared as the band 
ill be Foreigner's back-up group . preceding "Kansas" in their concert. 
cher ed may go before COTE 
e Council o f  Teacher Education 
) cleared - its agenda of last years 
rs and briefly discussed possible 
a items for this. semester Tueday at 
meeting. 
TE chairperson, Fred Preston of · 
English department , said he hoped 
"Council of Teacher Education will 
ore involved with the university ," 
mester. 
e council (COTE) will have to be 
more than just a reacting committee,"  he 
said. "We have to take the initiative in 
matters concerning the teacher educat ion 
programs." 
One possible agenda item discussed 
proposed ree xamining admission - to the 
teacher education program's standards 
and pro cedures and changing the · 
a dmission date for acceptance in the 
teacher education program to an earlier 
point in student course.work. 
"Charge" on . over to 
!Anila's and clean up your act. 
• ' 
Mon. - Sat. 
Day 
& · 
Evening 
Hours · 
lAnila's 
HOUSE OF H A I R  D ESI GNS 
45-4 1 35 60 Madison Charleston 
Wednesday, Sept. 1 4, 1 977 ·. ,  •astern llevts 7 
E.I.U. Students: . . ·  The 
CHICAGO TRIBUNE 
can now be delivered to Y.OU 
call the· 
Charleston News Center 
at  345-5856· '.·to order 
fiiASi ____ - - - --- - - -1 
I COUNTRY1 
I 
I 
I 
· I  
I 
Re l ax i n  th e o u tdoorsy worl d of Bass .�ou n try . Foot comfo rt at 
at i ts best and i n sp i re d  an d d es igned w i th you active gals in m i n d .  
Th ese Bass Cou n try sh oes w i th
.
th e i r  ge n u i n e  Gooo/'iEA11® 
ru b b e r  soles Bass Co u n t ry - for comfo rt you can c o u n t on 
. . . .  and 0n l y  from Bass, n atu ral l y .  
; · : . 
l 
I · : . .  t 1 
· . In Orf' s · ,1 I � ... ·�· .._ , .... ........ ... , .. . -..-....-.-.. - - _b_..  ._..._.-.c.-....... . .-. -b-1 - •. - -·.-..�· - - - · -·- ..-. 
. . 
- : 
I 
I .  
' 
t 
.. - &. -. ' •• ,� � .  � ... ... . .  
& . •••t•r• ••w• 
. ' ·. . � ' . .. ... .. 
Wednesday, Sept. 1 4, 1 977 ,. .. Advertisement 
U, S, ZJ,rl � 
Beef Chuck Center Cut 
· · \ � Chuck 
. �·. Roast 
CENTER CUT 
Chuck Steak lb. 
ROUND BONE 
Pot Roast lb . 
CROSS RIB 
Pot Roa.st. . , lb . 
BONELESS. ·: 
19 
BONELESS �- I.I:' Stew Beef lb. r· � 
Chuck Roast ;b. · . NOT LESS THAN 75 % LEAN • 1--Ground Chuck 1b.�'a pb��d 
VEAL 
Rib .Chops 
VEAL SHOULDER 
Blade Steak 
VEAL 
Arm Steaks 
VEAL 
Cube Steaks 
BONELESS 
Veal Stew 
GROUND 
Veal Patties 
A & W  
lb . � . ' . 
.. . 
$ 198 
MORRELL SMOKED PORK LOIN 
Rib End Roast lb. 
. lb. 
$ 149 . iiii>scenier Chops 1b. $ 169 
$1 59 ii-eailii5iKEchKolls lb .  $ 189 lb. . . 
. · · · $ 199 iiirEraRri<EEi:ranks lb .  $ 1 °9 '· . . 4� . .  
� ·  
• • • � Ill lb . : :. · . 
.... . 
: · .. 
· �  . .  
·, . .  
II!: . • . . 
$ 1 29 
HYGRADE BALL PARK 
$109 Knock wurst 
): :� ljiaHt 
!lNiblets · 
{r ; · om can · . • · ' • . . 
lb . $ 109 
lb .  $1 09 . 
HYGRADE REGULAR OR BEEF 
THICK B I g SLICED 0 0 na 
SWIFT BROWN ' N  SERVE 
Sausage 
FRESH FLORIDA 
lb. 
B ounce 
Perch Fillets lb .  
$1 09 
ssc 
$ 1 99 
SandwichGRounds 1 2 oz.99c 
FROZEN ( 5  lb. · $6.39) $1 29 Catfish Fi l lets one pound 
Keep t�ings growing 
N 
l l l ustr,.ted L ibrary or  
An Enc yAT.uJlRE • 1' Cory an d Ecology 
lEARN ABOUT 
• B irds 
f· '.G . 1 2 ounce 
.. . · .. _____ ........_ _________ _ 
• Birds of Prey 
• Sea Birds 
• Bi rds of the 
Wetlands 
• Cove l ife 
'Roo,t . ·B P��k l 0 count HOT DOG or 
8 count HAMBURGER 
Eisner B,uns 
CREME FILLED 
Bismarck Puffs package of 6 99c 
PACKAGE O F  SIX 
EngHsh Muffins 2/79c 
.. 
. ... ---::-�··-i-�·-:_ 
Your children will grow with it far years. 
1400 E Lincoln 
Store Hours 
7 :00 til I 0:00 , Daily 
8:00 til 9:00 Sundays 
-
Wednesd ay, Sept. 1 4, 1 977 . Ea-•tern New• 9 
HEA to hold picnic for new members History picnic planned 
Eastern's history d�partment will 
sponsor a p icnic at 4p.m.  · Wed.oosdaY at 
Lindon Log Cabin State Parle. 
The Student Home Economic Associa­
tion (SHEA) and Kappa Omicron Phi will 
sponsor a picnic at 5 p.m.  Wednesday in 
Morton Park Pavilion. 
Tickets are SO cents and can b e  
purchased Wednesday outside the main 
Home Economics office, first floor in the 
Applied Arts buil� family services 
cificer Cathy Anstrom said. 
She said all interested in joining the 
organization should attend the picnic, and 
should bring a coat hanger for roasting 
hotdogs, she added. 
SHEA will begin its membership drive 
Thursday and continue through Sept. 23 . 
Dues are $10 for the national chapter and 
Sl for the local chapter. 
Special activites are planned for SHEA , 
Dorms to receive buying cards 
fly Richard Foertsch 
Student buying cards will be handed out 
dorms Friday or Monday, following a 
lay in distribution because of Housing 
Office policy concerning mailbox use. 
tant director of housing, said Tuesday . 
''We're trying to protect the residents 
from unreputable companies. Iri the past 
anybody could get things distributed in 
t he dorm mailboxes," he added.  
Buying cards for off-campus residents, 
excluding students who live in fraternity or 
sorority houses,  will be distributed in the 
University Union lobby until Friday. 
members throughout the year, incl� a 
Christmas party, spring banquet and state 
and national conventions, Anstrom said. 
For further information, students should 
stop by the membership table outside the 
Home Economics ofice . 
Fooci tickets will be sold in the 
History office WedmOOay- Midlele Rowe said 
rides will leave the 'Coleman Hall parking " 
lot at 4p.m. and Sp .rn .. �': 
Have You Had Your 
DOLLAR FORTY-NINER 
Today ? Karen Anderson, collective bargaining 
representative said Tuesday the cards will 
be given to floor corridor chairpersons or 
resident assistant for distribution to the 
·vidual residents. 
The delay was caused by a Housing Office 
· which requires the name of the 
ident, or occupant, and the addres s · on 
y item placed in a dorm mailbox . 
"We're not trying to hamper the efforts 
Anderson said about 200 cards were 
distributed Tuesday and she expects the F�DS31��11$3'31��11$DS31�11$DS!���si���u���D:s31� 
distributing the card s ,  we ' re j u st 
· · g to policy, "  Randy Johnson, assis-
number to double and triple WedneOOay­
and Thursday. 
"The rain has slowed things down so if at 
the end of the week if we need to, we 'll 
extend the distribution of the cards intonext · 
week, " she added. 
..,.**** *********************************** *f � -- . * : . - �(.6;;( : • � * • * I  : Stop by for friendly : 
at 
• •• 
a r t y 's 
••  
!: d . . * i an con ven ien t  ser vice. * 9•1• Y•• • glee• of 
i Charleston !<err.McGee Station l 
· B••sc· h Bavar·1an * 1 20 Lmcoln A venu e · * '9 • 1 block west of  ca mpu s · : �DAY from 4 fl\1 till 9 w 
.i *********************************** *****t-. fG::l5S3�iS35:S:S:liS'3�iS35��1S1�i5S��""�SS�IS1�����
1 97 7  - 78 WARBLER I GROUP PICTURES 
· To a l l  groups who did not receive a letter about group pictu res. 
G roup pictures � i l l  be classified into two separate ty pes th is year. They are small  groups and large groups. The smal l  groups sha l l  have 20 persons or 
less. Large groups are those l a rger than 20 in number . P lease fol low the i nstructions bel ow  wh ich pertain to your group. 
LL GROUPS (20 or less) 
1 -These pictures will be taken Sept. 1 9-23. . 
2·Your  president or representative sh ould come in to the Publ ications office and 
19i your organization up for a time. You m ust bring to the office at that time the 
form bel cwv f i l led out with the complete i nformation requ i red .  
3-There is  a $ 1 5  charge for publ icati on i n  the Warbler.  This fee m ust be paid at 
1he time of schedu l i ng. 
4- lf  you pay by check , it should be made payable  to the Warbler .  
5·The l ocation f o r  these groups shal l  be in  a campus area . 
6-The deadl ine to schedule your group. is Sept. 1 6. 
LARGE G ROUPS (More than 20) 
1 -These p ictu res wi l l  be ·taken Sept. 26-0ct. 9.  
2-You r pres ident or represen tative should come i n  t o  the Publ i cations office and 
sign y ou r  organizati on up for a time. You m ust bring to the office at that time the 
form bel ow filled out with the complete i nformation required .  
3-The l arge group pictures wi l l  be taken every 1 5  m inutes from 5 : 30 to 1 0  p.m.  
i n  the U n ion B al l room . I t is very importan t to us that your 9roup is  punctual . · i t  
one group is l ate, then a l l  groups w i l l  h ave t o  wait longer . 
4-The fee wi l l  be $ 1 5  for publ ication in the Warb.ler. Th is  fee sh ould be paid at 
the time of sched u l ing. If your group is  l arger than 40, y ou m ust have two pictures 
taken.  The charge for the second picture shal l be $ 1 0. 
5·Make checks payable to the Warbler. 
6-The deadl ine for sched u l ing your group is Sept. 1 6. ,- ..-
\Nhether your group is large or smal l ,  you sh ould decide on several a l ternate times when your representative <:ome_s to the Publ ica:tions office ... You 
must pay for pictures at the time of scheduling. - � ·,_:: ,... ��.-: • .; r- , Organizations which have not scheduled a picture by Sept. 1 6  will not be pictured in the''1977 Warbler. - . .. er, . ,, � . 
Name of Organizatior: ______________ �.,------,--- Number in �G-ro\Jp_. _· -.... ·-..,·,.,..,...-_-_�_-_· ·-�. :i:'"' -.. ) 
Group Representative ____ _______________ Telephone No._·_, -----=----' 
, . 
· Alternate Person to Contact ________________ 'Telephone NG:_·_�'-' ... _i-_.'' '...,,..;..-,..�;;;.,,-- --�"�·�· -. . �,... • ' .: ·.i . ... · 
I f  you are a smal l group, - please print the di rections below for the location of yo� r. ��U -group--pictures. · 
�·'t'.t• 
Wednesday, Sept. 1 4, 1 977 · 
. 
"Duck days" has replaced "dog day s" recently as heavy ra ins have peppered the 
Charleston. a rea the last few days .  F lorence Hart ,  of Charleston , went about Tuesday 
equi pped/with her trusty umbre l la which provided for a drier journey . ( N ews photo 
by Craig Stockel .) 1 
BSU offers orientlllion Wednesday night 
The Black S.tudent Union (BSU) will hold ing academic counseling, health care , 
a general orientation meeting which will campus activities and BSU membership. 
cover information on campus, academics BSU officers for the year are junior, 
and the �SU. 
. . . . Vernell Tobias , president, senior · April The onentatlon will begm at 8 p . m .  tn . Parker secretary junior Milton Moore 
the Union gra�d ballroom and i� open t_
o treasu;er a�d Pa�e.  ' 
everyone, Bemta Page, BSU vice presi-
dent, said Tuesday. The orientation is open to everyone, . 
The BSU will cover information concern- Page said. 
I lllUNIVl!RSITY BOARD 
presen ts 
The Longest Yard 
. with Burt Reynolds 
Weds. Sept. 1 3  · 6:30 & 9:00 pm 
Union Ballroom 
.......................... '*'4-• • i AT���ION ALL! ! 
l F�ESHMEN ! 
# . TRANSFER . t 
# FOREIGN STUDENTS t 
.4 . . • • , -· . ., .. • . • ...,.. j .  • # The -BLACK STUDENT # 
• l • 
• . .  ONION - · \ • ·  
. • '  . 
# Invites YOU To Attend l 
i ORIENTA �ION, 77 ! i Grand Ballroom Wednesday £ 
• Sept. 1 4  - 8 - 9 p.m. * 
�························� 
i 
FINAL DAY 
SALE . 
. M E N ' s  TRA D IT I O N A L  
S I LA D I U M® RI N G 
Nev 
ONLY $59.95 
Reg u la r l y $ 85.00 
JIRTQ1RVED RI NG DAY 
Th at's  w h e n  the  A rtCarved rep resentat ive w i l l  be h e re 
to h e l p yo u se l ect yo u r  c u sto m - m ade co l l ege j ewe l ry . 
I t' s  a l s o  t h e  day yo u can c h a rge yo u r  A rtCa rved 
col1ege j ewe l ry on Master C h a rge or B a n kA m e r i card .  
p l ace:  
Union. 
Lobby 
ti me:  
1 0  a .m. -
3 p.m. 
ssifieds 
Don't lust stancl there ! 
f. Go To The A K A  Party � 
' �  Tonight At 7 P.M. 
And if you need a ride, 
just call 345-9093 
Wednesday, Sept. 1 4, 1 9 '77 •aafern flews 1 1  
Classified Ads Please report classified ad errors immedi
ately at 
581-2812. A correct ad wi l l appear i n  the next ed itior. .  
U n l ess notifi ed ,  w e  cannot b e  responsible for an 
incorrect ad after its first i nsertion . 
�··p w anted 
-time night aud itor, Best 
of Arco la, 1 -57 & ·Rt . 133, 
in. cal l  268-3031. 
5-p.15 
nder and blackjack dealer 
• Apply at Fat A lbert's Meat, 
nd D isti l ling Company from 1 
3-b-1 6 
t t o o n C o u n t r y  C l u b .  
r i e n ced w a i tresses a n d  
ers. 234-883 1 . 
00-b-OO 
time multil ith operator. 
experience req uired . Hours 
, but must be able to work 25 
hours w•kly. No phone calls 
Rardin Graphics, 61 7 1 8th, 
4-b-1 6 
w a•ted 
�: 2 tickets to perent's 
Skeleton show. Cal l  Anrw 
51)·1 6 
rited: Old ba•ball cards before 
Phone 345-7961 .  . 
1 01)-23 
girts to room in hou•. $50 
rent plus utilities. 345-9541 . 
3-b-1 4 
! look ing for a ride to the 
•l lyn Wheaton area for most 
dL Ca l l  Kathy at 345-4324. 
31)-1 6 
tor sale 
73, CB 175,  E xtras, $350, 
58, Steve. 
7-p-1 6 
out your room . Sel l  what 's 
er through Eastern News 
f ieds . They 're cheap . . .  and 
e effect ive . Use coupon below . 
Kenwood KA 5500 Stereo Amp 
60 Watts per channe l .  Good 
cond it ion $170 or best offer . ph . 
345-9194. 
3-p-16 
110 pound barbel l/we ight set & 
bench with leg l ift ,  6 months old,  
excel lent condition.  cal l  345-4702 
after 6 pm. 
3-b-16 
1969 B u ick R eviera. PS, PW, PB ,  
Air Co ncl . ,  P A ,  A M ,  FM Radio, 
mileage 85,000 on sale for $800 call  
between 8 and 2 345-9029. 
31)-1 6 
25% off select plants. P lant 
Orphanage. 1 5 1 4 1 0th St . 
00-b-m ,w,f 
1 975 Dodge Van. 30,000 m iles. 
Good condition. Must see . 581 -54'87 . 
3-p-1 6 
Records. E- xcellent condition:. Big 
liariety of ro ck  and populs. 
348-8835. 
3 p-1 4 . 
�turdy bookcases $1 5.95 and up. 
Cubes $1 5.20. Upstairs F urnitw-e. 
3-b-1 2,-1 4,1 6 
20 acres: good well ,  electricity, 
septic system, creek , some trMs, 
open · pasture. Contract sale with 
small downpayment. M .  G ilbert 
Wilson. 345-2283. 
1 4-b-1 6  . 
Desk for sale excellent cond. 
$25.00 345-2303. 
3.p-14 . 
1 970 Opel GT AM-FM radio. Red, 
good condition. $1 ,0SO .  345�49B 
Mon-Wed-Fri after 2 : 30 .  Tues-Thurs 
after 4:30. 
5-b-1 6 
Fender Bandmaster reverb amp 
top condition $275,  must sel l 
345-9719 . 
5-p-15 
<;iarrard zero-100 W/Shure V-15 
Cart. Good co nd ition 345-3740 after 
5 .  
3-p-16 
f wi r  rent· 
For rent:  Private room i n  ho use 
for female, $75 monthly-half util ities 
paid by landlord during colder 
months. 
5-b-16 
F urnished 2 or 3 bedroom ho use 
for rent in Charleston .  $1 50 per 
month. Phone 34�508. 
2-b-1 4 
· Private room in hou1e for female, 
$75/month, 1 12 uti l ities paid by 
landlord during cold• monthL 
345-4304. 
5-b-1 6 
, .... ........ . 
Pl- return . the silver cross in  
circle to 1 41 0  Sixth. 
41)-1 5 
Make G ateway Liquors your party 
cen111r-Qgs available at all times-fast 
courteous service-close to campus 
OO-b-24,25,26,MWF 
Happy B irthday "Joe Cool "  who 
loves you - Better than Snoopy & the 
bloody Red Baron. Love Sandy & 
Marsha 
F RE E  kittens. Co me get, youis at 
1845 Un)on St . Apt .  A .  . 
3-b-16 
S i nger  Sales & Service. 
E xperienced Singer repair people. 2 
day service on a l l  makes and models. 
Phone 345-S332 .or bring into shop. 
710 JacklOn. 
5-b-16 
Pregnant7 Talk  to us. We care. 
B irthright. 348-8551. Weekdays 3 t i l l  
10.  
00-b-OO 
Teresee T. now that your a sleze 
De-Ze are yo u  easy777 Little He«t 
Breck Kid 1 1 1  
1-p-14 
CONTACT LENS · WEARE RS. 
Save on brand name hard and soft 
lens supplies. Sand for free i l lustrated 
cata log. Contact Lens Supply Center, 
341 E .  Camelback, Phoenix, Arimrw 
8501 2 .  
21)-1 5 
Happy B irthday Kathy "Spaee 
Queen" Bosch. Da-d un-da-da • .I 
1 1)-1 4 
Deer Geri, I 'm "Sorry" for a l l  the 
trouble I caulld you, ( I f  you never 
take me beck) "I Love You" 
3-p-1 6 
Limited supply of replacement 
Genesis tweeters, Kenny's Record 
Shop, 345-741 4. 
5-p-19 
Buy your carry out beer, l iquor & 
wi ne at Bob's Package. Everyday low 
prices. 
00-b-OO 
E xperienced typist wil l  type fo,r 
you, fast and efficient. 345-7755.  · · 
9.p-M,W,F - 21 
. 
DOONESBURY 
�.ANO FlR!HCR, TIM RIZZO 
fi?l»/ MAINT!fNANr.E HAS OV/iR­
/JRJVJIN HIS CllfiCK/NG Aa1JtAVT 
I 6'f fl.31.67, ANP DONNA FIU­
! � fRtYtl 7IE SCCURITY � caJNC/l � HERS  
tADl�S ANO 6if!l.l7lE>EN, THIS 
IS JUST A PA/U/AL l!ST. AU 
OVER. 71E exeaJT/VE BRANCH 
/?£6f./t..4R. fEOPt.E l/KE 'J(J(J ANIJ 
ME MAKE eVERYOAY U7TlE 
CRRORS IN BAl.ANCIN<3 7HEIR. 
�-7-�4'� ' If�  SUCH MISTA/<£5 
ARE HUMAN. I llJPe 7llEY 
a/Ill HElP YOU.Pf/T lfVllJ 
� S/Mlt.AI?. M15-
7lll<E5 MACe 8Y lt#I{ B'f �1ao,501h I CHECKBOOKS ., I 8/JOGer !Jll<E!CTCR . 
' . 
I 
Steve's Stereo Shop. Al l  types of 
stereos repaired expertly.  2304 
R ichmond. Mattoon ,  I l l .  234-2832. 
31-b-10/21 
Free · k itten (3 months old) 
345-3462 . 
3-p-14 
Free female kitten to good home. 
348-89 1 8  after 5. 
5-b-15 
Plant Orphanage. 1514 10th St . 
Widest variety, lowest prices. 
00-b-M ,W,F 
A ny llOd al l typing, cal l V icki 
348-8022 or Evelyn 345-6831. 
00-b-OO 
loa·t a•d fou•d 
Lost : 1 set of keys, please ,cal l  
581 -5 1 36. - - ' - • ·  -
5�1 & : ..-'-� ; =·� 
L�st: 2 pairs of �s. eopPi!r 
w/photo grade in black ca•. Black 
frames in bo :>wn case. Lost in F ine 
Arts or near stadium. Call 581 -2807. 
5-ps-1 6 
Lost Fri. pair of mans glasses. 
Photo gray lens wire rimmed. 
Reward. PH 345-7234. 
5-ps-1 6 
Lost :  One yel low spiral notebook 
with perma cover in l ibrary or science 
build ing. ca'I 348-8448. · 
5-ps-1 5 
Lost Monday B H Rm. JOO 
Calculator F inder Call  581 -3872 .  
. . 3-p-1 6 
Found :  Women's wr istwatch at 
Coleman Hal l .  Cal l  581 -5664. 
7-p-22 
JOOY, IAIEN'S LANCE. (j{)(/,G 
10 RESIGN? 
:.. \ 
tET Me  
etve YOU 
A Petv HXE 
13-XAMPlES • •  
I 
· Steelers1 Petersen end�rough preseason1 ready to go 
llf Hmfy Hoeltlser · · the injured reserved list, he did have Petersen said he thinks he has been used 
· -
· · 
H7737l&i'CH-A b kel � ..?/.f' pou.od ke.Uogs /Or I.he olner p/a_yers. 41 a// thee pos/l/ons because o/ the 
freshman from Momence lumbered into 'Tm glad t/Jey (Pidsburgh) did .it th.is rersatl//ty he displayed in roffege. 
Eastern's fall football practice in 1973 to way, I'd hate to see them go, " Pc�tersen "In college I moved to guard in one game 
perpare for the upcoming season. said. when Fred Thompson was hurt and I did 
His name was Ted Petersen. "We've all been working real hard and to pretty good. 
· 
In 1977, at 6 feet 6, 240 pounds Petersen be dropped ri�ht now after all this would I think that might have enhanced my 
str<?lled into t}t,e · Pittsburgh Steelers pre- be hard , "  Petersen added. chances of getting drafted too , "  Petersen 
season camp with hopes of attaining the Petersen thus far has been working at said 
professional .ranks. 
· three positions with t�e Steelers  in His most familiar position in college 
Petersen was drafted no. four by the preseason camp . . though was center, where he was selected 
Steelers in the college draft in 1977. He Petersen ' s  hard work has earned him the by the Association Press All-American first 
found out Monday , in an unusual sort of right tackle spot on the punting and place team, but he has not been used that often 
way , that he had survived the final cut of kicking teams . He said he was not sure if at center during preseason. 
· 
the Steelers. · he will be used on the kick off team. 
· "I haven't played center_ . for a while," he 
" Actually they never did tell us. But when Offensively , Petersen ·wµl be the third said.It' s been hard for me , because just 
I c ame to work toda y (T uesday) they guard behind Jim Clack and Gerry Mullins . when I get used to playing one place they 
announced they put around five guys on And at tackle he will be the third man switch me . " B ut he reiterated, . " that' s the 
the injured reaerve list , "  Petersen said in a behind Lany Brown and John Pinny. only way I can make the team." 
telephone interview Tuesday. Petersen will also play back-up center And in the process of making the team 
The injured reserve list enables a team to behind five year veterean Mike Webster. Petersen has been injury free, " except for 
put any amount of players for any amount Right now Petersen is not defin'ite as to the usual bumps and bruises during the 
of time during the season without the what position he will be used most. preseason," he said. 
· 
players being counted on the 48 man team " It 's  hard to say until we get going. I 'm "I'm really excited, Petersen said. The 
roster and they can not be picked up by any playing each position because that's  the preseason has been mostly getting used to Pittsburgh S�lers' Ted Petersen 
other team. · · · only way I could make the team . •  Petersen everything down here. And now I think I 'm 
The Steelers placed two veterans arid said. ready to go. " He also said, "we had some special p 
three_ rookies on the injured reserve list; "I feel comfortable at all three positions Petersen also thinks the Steelers will be we 'd put in just before the Dallas game 
Monday ihcluding an offensive lineman;' but I feel more comfortable at ta�:kle right ready to go when everyone is healed. we weren 't used to them . "  
guard Steve Corsin from South Carolina; now, because that 's  where I've been Pittsburgh h a s  b e e n  hit with inj u ry Petersen will b e  playing fot a team 
. Even though Petersen was not placed .on · playing mostly in preseason. • �-- -- problems along the offensive and defensive was world champions in 1 975 and 1 
· Y · • • -
-
lines. And Petersen thinks Pittsburgh will 
Eastern News "I know it' s  going to be a different strong again , as in the past. story," he said referring to the 30-0 " I know we have alot of talent and we 
whipping the Dallas Cowboys handed them 'be as strong as they have been the past Sports in their final preseason game. ye ars," Petersen said. 
. 
· 
_ 
. · · 
. Tuesday �ept. 1 :3, 1 _9T/ 
"In that game we only had six offensive Petersen will make his professional d 
lineman . And when we get the other two Sunday against the San Francisco 49e 
guys back it will help us a lot. " Pitt ;burgh. 
FaH goH Season to begin with Illinois State tourney this weeken 
by Brad Patterson 
An o p t im istic golf coach Mike :Mc­
Laughlin will take his young, but promisin� 
Eastern t e am to the IllinQis State invitii,­
tional Friday to open up the team 's·: fall 
schedule . ·· · 
· Sixteen teams are entered in the two�-Oay 
ISU tourney, which is set to begin at 9 a.llJ. 
on Friday. Thirty-six holes will be plllyed 
Friday, with the final 18 to be shot · on 
Saturday. : 
Among the teams entered besides host 
Illinois State, including Illinois, Northern 
Illinois, and Western Illinois. , 
C o ach Mike Mclaughlan feels tha� th� 
Panthers could make a fine showing in the 
prestigious tournament. 
" I feel we can compete with most any 
team in the state, "  said Mclaughlan , 
"excluding perhaps Illinois and Illinois 
State. It ' s  hard to compete with schools like 
those who have such fine programs each 
year with scholarships . "  
The linksters have a fall schedule 
consisting of four tournaments, 'including 
the Illinois intercollegate tournament at 
Robinson and one dual match with Lincoln 
Trail College. 
• 'The majority of our schedule is in the 
spring, ". stated Mclaughlan, . "that is 
when we have most of dual matches and 
that is also when the NCAA tournament . is 
held." 
Leading the charge for the golfers will be 
six returning lettermen, alo�g with some 
excellent transfers . Juniors Ken Ludwig, 
Tom Richey, Doug Sandell, Steve Spitler 
and Robin Weger along with !Dphomore 
Marty Robinson comprise the nucleus of 
last year's squad. 
The graduated Joe Martin, one of the 
Panthers' top players last spring, is the 
team ' s  only major loss.  
The Panthers lost both of their .dual 
matches and had less than impressive 
finishes in most of their invitationals last 
year, but the underclassmen contingent 
should have gained much experience for 
this season . 
The veterans are joined by junior co 
transfer Jim Coleman, from Olney, 
Geis , from Lincoln Land, and Scott M 
from Lincoln Trail . 
The returnees, junior college tra 
plus Tim Peters and fre shm an 
Brinkman give Mclaughlan reason to 
his squad had potential to become a � 
contender. 
" We have a lot of talent here, and 
is not a senior on the squad , "  Mela 
pointed out. " From what I have see 
far, we should have a pretty good 
And with a year's  experience. I can 
where these players can -be awfully t 
next year. " Senior tri-capf.ain Kowalczyk 
quits Pandletsoccer team Sports Sltorts-
by Kathy Klisares "I had to make a choice , so ccer would K sta • k · benefit me now and my education would. on nt1nos to spea at Eastern Eyes Tri'..captain of Eastern's soccer tea m , fi " 
Karol Kowalczyk, quit the team becau se 
bene tt me later. Kowalczyk said , "it 
was one of the hardest decisions I 've ever Eastern football coach John noon Wednesday. 
he was hurting · himself as well as his made. · ··- Konstantino s an� Taylorville mentor The Eyes , Eastern's athletic 00 
teammate s, Kowalczyk said Tuesday. DonAnderson will speak about their club, meets each Wednesday noon d 
Coach Schellas Hyndman confirmed He made the right decision because at t t th Ea t hi · t h t bl t 
he ea�s a. e . stem Eyes meeting in the the school year. Meetings are open t 
that Kowalcyk.· had spoken to him s pom e was no a e o carry t U ty U f mvers1 mon Fox Ride:e Room at . public. Tuesday and he has voluntarily quit the team. ull load of a captain, Hyndman said . Th B� his foJ¥th year with the Panthers ' "I had to make the decision now ," ree seniors named football.capta1·ns 
Kowalczyk said , "I was getting behind iii Kowalczyk said , "in the best interest of 
my classes and not giving 1 00 per cent to the team artd myself. Seniors Mike Webb, Mark Stettner and Webb , a 265 pound tackle ,  and Ste 
the team." "I can be replaced now by one of the Dennis Ghinazzi were named football a 200 pound fullback, will be the offe 
"I'm here to get an education and will new people and give t he m  more tri - ca pta i n s  in a team vote Sunday. captains. 
be letting myself down if I leave without experience , but if I 'd waited unitil later in _ S e ve ral  p lay e rs h a d  alternated as Ghinazzi, a 200 pound linebacker, 
doing that ,"  Kowalczyk said . the seaso n, it may have hurt t he past- c
aptams for Eastern 's first two games .  ca l l  the signal s for the deft 
"I really wanted to play this year season play." J • . especially as a captain , but that won 't, "I have a lot of respect for Karo l," un1or varsity cross country squad wins eas1·11 help me get a job when I graduate ," ·  Hyndman said, "He was selected captain I 
Kowalczyk said . 'because he was. able to · relate to all the Six Eastern runners headed the field Th , 
. . 
Missing the first few practices because · players and was re.spected by them. " 
Thursday to . carry · the Panther junior 
· 
h
e Panthers Bill Hauke took first 
· o f  classe s and in•uring an ankle 1"u st  varsitD
y cro.ss coun_
try team t o  a . 15-49 rout mm1' l
t
e 
e
co
m
ur
e
s
e
e
t
. 
at Eastern 's rain soaked 
, "This year's team has a lot of talent�d 11 J before the alumni game restricted over anvi e umor College Tuesday. new players all here for a team effort ." ��;alczyk's physical ability , Hyndman Kowalczyk said. "Everybody is o ut to High intramural. bowling scores announced help each other and help the team 
"It was a rat race," Hyndman said . "If succeed." 
he tried to catch up with his physical 
then he fell behind in his classes and 
when he caught up with h i s  studies,  he 
fell behind in training." 
"They 've got a real good chance of . 
goq to Miai1�: (Fla..) for nationals ·and I don't 
want to hurt their chances." Kowalczyk 
said .  
Mike �  rolled a 657 series and a 233 
game to top last week's intramural 
bowling at the Uniyeuity· Union alley. 
Barry Maurizco had the second best 
series; a 5 77 in the Empire men's student 
In the Tuesday Co-ed League, 
Apperson le d the men, with a 5 62 
and a 2 1 2  sin�e ga me. 
Jerilyn Grebner topped the worn 
the co-ed league, rolling a 5 2 5 .  
